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INFORMATION FOR CONTRIBUTORS TO
ANIMAL PRODUCTION

Detailed notes for goklaace fat die preparation of naauscripts a n printed in
relume 13, pages ix to xx. A few general points are given below.

Animal Production publishes papers on original research provided that they
have not been and, with the exception of authors' summaries, will not be
published elsewhere without the Editors' written permission. Authors'
summaries can be reproduced if full acknowledgement of the source is made.
Contributions may be in the field of animal production, or in any related
scientific field. Reports on techniques will be published only as appendices
to scientific papers. Results of research which do not warrant a compre-
hensive presentation may be submitted for consideration as Notes. Notes
are not intended for the publication of interim results. They should not
exceed 2000 words or the equivalent inclusive of tables and illustrations.
Manuscripts should be typewritten in double spacing with wide margins.
Each page and the lines on each page-should be numbered. Two copies of
the typescript (and of illustrations) should be sent to

Dr. Gerald Wiener,
Animal .Production,
ARC Animal Breeding Research Organisation,
West Mains Road, Edinburgh EH9 3JQ, Scotland

Manuscripts are not returned with proofs; authors should therefore retain
copies.
Units of measurement. Metric units should be used. SI units will be
accepted but are not obligatory.
Symbols and abbreviations. Authors should consult the notes prepared for
guidance. Levels of statistical significance which can be indicated without
explanation are: • - P<005, •• = P<001, ••• - P<0-001.
Illustrations. The same material should not normally be presented in tables
and figures. Legends should be typed on a separate sheet

(a) Diagrams should be drawn in Indian ink, about twice the size of the
finished block, on Bristol board, stout tracing paper or plastic film.
Photographed diagrams are also accepted. Lettering inside the
framework of the diagram should be inserted in Indian ink. Marginal
lettering may, if preferred, be inserted lightly in pencil.

(b) Photographs intended for half-tone reproduction should be on glossy
paper. They will be accepted only if found necessary by the Editors.

(c) Colour plates are unlikely to be accepted unless authors bear the cost.
Tables should be as simple and as few as possible. When constructing
tables, it would be helpful if authors would take into account the size and
shape of the pages of Animal Production.

[Continued on Insidt back cover

From c o w etntnpttc*: by Dr Ann* Hurst: Llama* drawn from figurti on a contemporary, hand-cantd Ptrurian
gourd.
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Just published

Farm Animal
Behaviour

An introductory textbook on the study of behaviour
as applied to horses, cattle, sheep and pigs

Andrew F. Fraser MRCVS,
FIBiol, Senior Lecturer, Department of VeterinarySurgeryand
Obstetrics, Royal (Dick) School of Veterinary Studies,
University of Edinburgh

The study of animal behaviour has made great advances in
recent years. It has long been apparent that an understanding
of behavioural principles, if applied to farm livestock, could
bring numerous benefits in improved husbandry. Intensification
of production is causing new problems in husbandry, breeding
and feeding that cannot be solved without a fuller knowledge
of species behaviour in both normal and 'stressing'
conditions.

Mr Fraser's book is among the first to attempt to relate
behavioural principles established by experimental research to
the farm animal scene. As co-editor of the Proceedings of the
Society for Veterinary Ethology since their commencement in
1966, he has had full access to this valuable source of
behavioural information, and in the preparation of this book
he has been able to add his own expertise in the study of
veterinary reproduction. Since animal behaviour cannot be
described without the use of authentic illustrative material,
liberal use of line illustrations has been made throughout.

Every student in the agricultural, animal science or veterinary
disciplines should find this book a stimulating introduction
to a subject of increasing importance.

1974 196 pp 55 illus Limp £220 net

BAILLIERE^TINDALL

7/8 Henrietta Street London WC2E 8QE
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BRUNEI

LIVESTOCK HUSBANDRY
OFFICER

required to take charge of the Livestock Development Programme of the Department of
Agriculture and be responsible for Breeding Farms and for an extension programme among local
farmers.

Male candidates only between 30and 48years of age MUST have a degree in Animal Husbandry,
Animal Science or Agriculture and not less than 7 years experience in Tropical Animal Husbandry,
especially beef cattle.

Commencing salary, including supplement will be in the range £2710 to £4840 a year according
to qualifications and experience. A substantial gratuity is payable on completion of engagement
which is on agreement for 3 years initially.

Other benefits include free passages, liberal leave on full salary and Government Quarters at
moderate rental.

THERE IS NO PERSONAL INCOME TAX IN BRUNEI AT PRESENT.

For further particulars you should apply, giving brief details of experience, to

crown agents
M Division. 4 Millbank, London SW1P 3JD, quoting reference number M3F/740214/ABB

LESOTHO
VETERINARY OFFICER

required by the Department of Agriculture for one tour of 24 months initially. Male
candidates only, up to 50 years of age, MUST have MRCVS or equivalent and previous
experience of working in Africa is desirable. The officer will render livestock health
services and assist in the marketing of livestock and livestock products.
Salary according to experience, in the range £2120 to £4220 p.a. which includes an
allowance normally tax free of £396 to £1332 p.a. Substantial gratuity is payable on
completion of engagement.

For a married man w i t h two children paying tax at the standard rate the total
emoluments described above, including gratuity, approximate to a gross (i.e.
before tax) UK return of £3000 to £5950 and for a single man about £2400
to £4900.
Other benefits include free passages, liberal leave on full salary, generous education
allowances and Government quarters at moderate rental. Appointment Grant £200 and
car advance £600 may be payable.
The post described is partly financed by Britain's programme of aid to the developing
countries administered by the Overseas Development Administration of the Foreign and
Commonwealth Office.
For further particulars you should apply, giving brief details of experience, to

crown agents
M Division, 4 Millbank, London SW1P 3JD, quoting reference number
M3F/730104/ABB.
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BOTSWANA
SENIOR ANIMAL

PRODUCTION OFFICERS (2)
required for one tour of 30 months initially. Commencing salary including TAX FREE Supplement
will be in the range £1780 to £4450 according to qualifications and experience. A Substantial
Gratuity is payable on completion of engagement. BECAUSE OF LOWER RATES OF INCOME
TAX IN BOTSWANA THE GROSS EMOLUMENTS ARE ROUGHLY EQUIVALENT TO UK
SALARIES OF

£2650 to £5500 FOR A SINGLE MAN
£3550 to £6600 FOR A MARRIED MAN WITH TWO CHILDREN

The figures quoted are Sterling equivalents based on current exchange rates.
Other benefits include free passages, liberal leave on full salary, generous education allowances.
Government quarters at moderate rental. Appointment Grant £200 and Car Advance £600 may be
payable.
Male candidates only, between the ages of 30 and 50 years, MUST have a degree in agriculture,
preferably with animal husbandry or Range Management as a major subject and experience
in extension work.
The officer will (1) advise and assist staff in carrying out range management extension work in the
eastern areas of Botswana (2) co-ordinate all extension work in the Division of Animal Production.
The post described is partly financed by Britain's programme of aid to the developing countries
administered by the Overseas Development Administration of the Foreign and Commonwealth
Office.
For further particulars you should apply, giving brief details of experience, to

crown agents
M Division, 4 Millbank, London SW1P 3JD, quoting reference number M3F/7306139/ABB

GOVERNMENT OF SARAWAK

VETERINARY OFFICER
required for one tour of 3 years initially. Candidates, between 26 and 40 years, MUST be MRCVS
or equivalent. The officer will carry out general veterinary duties.

Salary in the range £2360 to £4520 per annum which includes an allowance, normally
tax free, of £786 to £1536 per annum. Terminal gratuity 25%.
For a married man with two children paying tax at the standard rate the total
emoluments described above, including gratuity, approximate to a gross (ie before tax)
UK return of £4000 to £7200 and for a single man about £3800 to £6750 per annum.

Other benefits include free passages, liberal leave on full salary, generous education allowances.
Government quarters at moderate rental. Appointment Grant £200 and Car Advance £600 may be
payable.

The post described is partly financed by Britain's programme of aid to the developing countries
administered by the Overseas Development Administration of the Foreign and Commonwealth
Office.

For further particulars you should apply, giving brief details of experience, to

crown agents
M Division, 4 Millbank, London SW1P 3JD. quoting reference number M3F/730767/ABB
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